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ABSTRACT The roles of acyl chain unsaturation and curvature in the excimer formation efficiency (EFE) of site-specific
conjugated pyrene molecules in lipid membranes have been investigated by steady-state and time-resolved fluorescence
spectroscopy. Six 1-2-(pyrenyl-n-acyl)-phosphatidylcholine (dipynPC) probes, with pyrenyl chains of varying methylene units
n from 4 to 14 carbons, were incorporated separately into dioleoylphosphatidylcholine (DOPC) or dioleoylphosphatidyleth-
anolamine (DOPE) lipid membranes at 0.1 mol %. Both the excimer-to-monomer fluorescence intensity ratio and association-
to-dissociation rate constant ratio of conjugated pyrenes were used to quantify EFE. At all temperatures (T = 0-300C) and
for n = 4 and 6, the EFE for DOPE was always smaller than EFE for DOPC. At T < 1 00C (where DOPE and DOPC are in the
liquid crystalline La phase) and for n > 8, the EFE for curvature frustrated DOPE was significantly greater than EFE for
nonfrustrated DOPC (control), and the difference increased gradually with n. At T > 180C (where DOPE is in the inverted
hexagonal H,, phase and DOPC is in the La phase) and for n > 8, EFE for the curvature-relaxed DOPE was again smaller than
the EFE for DOPC control. The contributions of splay conformation and internal dynamics of pyrenyl chains to EFE were
examined separately using a lattice model. Our results suggest that i) the cis double bonds of the host lipid matrix strongly
perturb both the conformation and dynamics of conjugated pyrenes at the specific location around n = 8, and ii) the lateral
stress at the upper part (n < 8) of the curvature frustrated bilayer membranes (DOPE) may be significantly relaxed once the
membrane surface adopts a favorable negative interfacial curvature.
INTRODUCTION
The roles of structural conformations, dynamics, and inter-
actions of self-assembling lipid molecules in various mem-
brane-related properties and functions, e.g., phase transi-
tions (Lafleur et al., 1990; Lewis et al., 1994), lipid-protein
interactions (Heimburg et al., 1991; Slater et al., 1994),
transport (Keller et al., 1993), curvature elasticity (Winter-
halter and Helfrich, 1992), and fusion (Lentz et al., 1992),
have been recognized for many years. However, site-spe-
cific molecular mechanisms, e.g., how the lipid molecules
in bilayer membranes interact with other membrane com-
ponents at specific locations and express the membrane-
associated properties and functions (Gruner, 1992; Hui,
1993; Cheng et al., 1994a), are still speculative. Because of
the highly anisotropic, amphiphilic, and heterogeneous na-
ture of biological membranes, a better understanding of the
structural conformation and dynamics of site-specific mol-
ecules in well-defined membranes is still required.
Recent structural measurements, e.g., x-ray and neutron
diffraction (Wiener and White, 1992), and nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) relaxation measurements (Fenske et al.,
1990; Lafleur et al., 1990; Thurmond et al., 1993) have
revealed fine conformational and relaxation details of lipid
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acyl chains, with spatial resolution on the order of methyl-
ene units (m.u.). Parallel theoretical investigations, e.g.,
molecular dynamics simulations (De Loof et al., 1991;
Pearce and Harvey, 1993; Xiang, 1993; Fattal and Ben-
Shaul, 1994; Chiu et al., 1995), have further provided in-
sight into the arrangement and relaxation behavior of acyl
chains at the subnanosecond scale. More detailed and sys-
tematic investigations of the molecular dynamic behavior of
site-specific molecules in lipid membranes of well-defined
acyl chain and headgroup compositions is needed. The
site-specific information should be useful in understanding
the delicate roles of lipid acyl chain interactions with mem-
brane components, lipids, and proteins at defined locations,
and the structural stability of membranes at the molecular
level. This paper focuses on the effects of cis double bonds
and curvature of the membranes on the transverse (along the
normal of the membrane surface) distributions of excimer
formation efficiency (EFE), as well as the splay conforma-
tion and internal mobilities of conjugated pyrene molecules
of site-specific dipyrenyl lipids in unsaturated membranes
of well-defined compositions.
The influence of double bonds on the transverse distri-
bution of structural arrangement (order parameter) of acyl
chains has been investigated by NMR (Seelig and Waespe-
Sarcevic, 1978). Basically, the presence of double bonds
produces a significant local perturbation of the order pa-
rameter near the site of the double bonds within the NMR
time scale. Recent theoretical investigations further support
this observation (Rey et al., 1992; Fattal and Ben-Shaul,
1994). However, the effects of double bonds on the splay
conformation and internal dynamics of site-selective mole-
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cules in the nanosecond fluorescence time scale are still
unclear.
The roles of intrinsic (or spontaneous) curvature and
interfacial curvature of lipid layers in the physical properties
and specific membrane activities have been proposed
(Gruner, 1992; Hui, 1993; Keller et al., 1993). Unsaturated
phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) is a major phospholipid
species found in eukaryotic cell membranes. PE has a small
headgroup cross-sectional area relative to the hydrocarbon
volume. Moreover, its headgroup is poorly hydrated and
capable of forming interlipid hydrogen bonding at the lipid/
water interface (Epand, 1995, and references therein).
Therefore, PE containing monolayer possesses a large spon-
taneous curvature in bilayer membranes and tends to adopt
nonbilayer phases with negative interfacial curvature at
physiological conditions (Israelachvilli et al., 1977). On the
other hand, phosphatidylcholine (PC), another major phos-
pholipid species, has a larger and much more hydrated
choline headgroup. Hence, PC remains in stable bilayer
phase under similar physiological conditions. In symmetric
bilayer containing PE, the tendency or propensity of PE to
adopt nonbilayer structure is prevented by opposing forces
of various origins, e.g., packing constraints and hydration,
and thereby leads to curvature (or bending) frustration or the
development of spontaneous curvature-related lateral stress
(Seddon, 1990; Gruner, 1992). A systematic investigation
of the transverse distributions of intramolecular dynamics of
site-selective molecules in curvature frustrated and curva-
ture-relaxed membranes is still lacking.
Free or conjugated planar pyrene molecules display con-
centration-dependent excimer fluorescence (Birks et al.,
1963; Vauhkonen et al., 1990). Pyrene-labeled phospholip-
ids have been widely used to study various membrane-
related phenomena, e.g., lipid lateral diffusion (Galla and
Hartmann, 1980; Vauhkonen et al., 1990), phospholipid
conformation (Eklund et al., 1992; Sassaroli et al., 1995),
and lateral organizations in lipid bilayers (Hresko et al.,
1987; Tang and Chong, 1992). More recently, dipyrenyl
lipids, in which both acyl chains are labeled with pyrene
moieties, have also been used to determine the conformation
and dynamics of phospholipid acyl chains from steady-state
and kinetic (time-resolved) measurements of excimer for-
mation (Vauhkonen et al., 1990; Sassaroli et al., 1993;
Cowsley et al., 1993; Cheng et al., 1994a,b). In this study,
dipyrenyl lipid species with acyl chain lengths varying from
4 to 14 methylene units were incorporated separately into
neat dioleoyl PE (DOPE) membranes. By systematically
varying the length of the pyrene-labeled chains, EFE, as
well as the splay conformation and internal motions, of
conjugated pyrenes at various depths in the host lipid matrix
can be estimated from measurements of the excimer-to-
monomer intensity ratio (E/M) and intensity decays of the
pyrene monomer and excimer fluorescence (Cheng et al.,
1994a,b). Parallel experiments were carried out with dio-
leoyl PC (DOPC) membranes. Here the acyl chain compo-
sitions of DOPE and DOPC are identical. By comparing the
phospholipid-specific properties can be more clearly re-
solved than by studying a singe membrane system alone.
The major goal of this study was to quantify the effect of
localized double bonds and curvature on the transverse
distributions of the EFE, as well as the conformation and
dynamics, of site-selective molecules in membranes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample preparations
1,2-Dioleoylphosphatidylcholine (DOPC) and 1,2-dioleoylphosphati-
dylethanolamine (DOPE) in chloroform were purchased from Avanti Polar
Lipids (Birmingham, AL) and used without further purification. Single-
chain pyrene-labeled lipids, 1-palmitoyl-2-(pyrene-n-acyl)-phosphatidyl-
choline (pyr.PC), and dual-chain pyrene-labeled lipids, 1-2-(pyrenyl-n-
acyl)-phosphatidylcholine (dipynPC), of different chain lengths (methylene
units n = 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14) were synthesized by methods described
previously (Vauhkonen et al., 1990). Pyr.PC and dipynPC were mixed with
either DOPC or DOPE in chloroform at the molar ratios of 0.05% and
0.1%, respectively. The mixtures were dried under nitrogen gas and then
kept under vacuum for at least 5 h. The dry lipid films were subsequently
hydrated in an aqueous buffer (100 mM NaCI/10 mM N-tris-(hydroxy-
methyl) methyl-2-aminoethanesulfonic acid (TES)/2 mM EDTA, pH 7.4)
at 0°C under mild sonication for a few seconds to assist the dispersion of
the lipids. Thereafter, the lipid suspensions were incubated at 0°C for 20 h
in the dark to ensure complete hydration of the lipids. The samples were
heated to 30°C for 15 min and cooled to 0°C for 1 h. This temperature
cycling was repeated one more time to ensure proper mixing of the probes
with the host lipid membranes. After more than 24 h of incubation at 0°C,
each sample was diluted to less than 50 t&g/ml for fluorescence measure-
ments. The sample temperature was regulated by an external water-jet
circulator to within ±0.02°C.
Fluorescence measurements
All steady-state fluorescence spectral measurements were performed on a
home-built optical multichannel analyzer equipped with a UV-enhanced
proximity focused intensified photodiode array IRY-700S detector (Prince-
ton Instrument, Trenton, NJ) attached to a 1/3 m SPEX Minimate 1681 C
spectrograph (SPEX Industries, Edison, NJ). A Liconix 4240NB cw UV
He-Cd laser (Santa Clara, CA) operating at 325 nm was the excitation
source. The fluorescence spectra of dipynPC consisted of vibronic bands of
monomer and a broad, featureless excimer band (Birks et al., 1963). In this
study, EIM, defined as the intensity of the excimer peak at 475nm divided
by the intensity of one of the monomer peaks at 392 nm, was measured
from each fluorescence spectrum. Using this optical multichannel detec-
tion, the uncertainty of a typical EIM measurement was well within ±0.01.
All fluorescence intensity decay measurements were performed in the
frequency domain on a GREG-200 multifrequency cross-correlation flu-
orometer (ISS, Champaign, IL) using a Liconix 4240NB cw UV He-Cd
laser (Santa Clara, CA) at 325 nm as the excitation source. The operational
principle of this multifrequency phase fluorometer has been described in
detail elsewhere (Gratton et al., 1984). A typical frequency-domain fluo-
rescence intensity decay data set consisted of phase delays and demodu-
lation ratios of the fluorescence signals with respect to the modulated
excitation at different modulation frequencies (0.1-50MHz) of the exci-
tation (Lakowicz, 1983; Cheng et al., 1994a). For dipynPC, fluorescence
intensity decay measurements were performed at both monomer (392 nm)
and excimer (475 nm) emissions. For pyrnPC, no excimer peak was
detected, and intensity decay measurements were made only at monomer
emission. The method of calculating the single monomer fluorescence
lifetime of pyrnPC and the decay rate constant of monomer (km) from the
frequency domain fluorescence intensity decay data has been described
fluorescence data obtained from two different membranes,
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previously (Chen et al., 1992; Cheng et al., 1994a).
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Calculation of excited-state reaction kinetic
parameters of two- and three-state kinetic
models from frequency-domain intensity decay
and ElM data
Based on both the two-state Birks (Birks et al., 1963) and the three-state
lattice (Sugar et al., 1991a) kinetic models, various excited-state reaction
kinetic parameters of the conjugated pyrene moieties in dipy.PC were
calculated from the frequency domain and ElM data using a global analysis
method that has been described extensively elsewhere (Liu et al., 1993;
Cheng et al., 1994a). A brief summary of the two excited-state reaction
kinetic models and various definitions of the kinetic parameters is pre-
sented here.
For the two-state Birks model, there are two excited-state species of
dipy.PC, monomer (M*), and excimer (D*). As shown in Fig. 1, the
pyrenyl chains are separated, or in a splay conformation, in the M* state.
Only a single step is required for the pyrenyl chains to come close and form
an intramolecular pyrene excimer. In the D* state, the pyrenyl chains are
A D*
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assumed to be in all-trans conformations (Eklund et al., 1992). The major
excited-state kinetic parameters in this two-state model are kdm and kmd,
representing the forward or association rate constant of the formation of D*
and the dissociation rate constant of D*, respectively. Note that M* and D*
can decay back to the same ground-state M with corresponding decay rate
constants of km and kd. Another kinetic parameter involved in the kinetic
model is kf,/kfm, which is defined as the ratio of the intrinsic decay
constants of D* and M*. From the measured intensity decays and EIM of
dipynPC, kdm, kmd, kd, and kfd/kmd can be calculated. On the other hand, km
can be determined independently from the pyrnPC decay measurements as
described above.
For the three-state lattice model, there are three excited-state species of
dipynPC, M*, aggregated (A*), and D*, as shown in Fig. 1. The A* state
refers to the configurations in which pyrene moieties are in close apposi-
tion. A single rotation of one of the conjugated pyrenes is required to form
the D* state. The aggregated configuration of pyrenyl chains can also exist
in the ground state (A) and can be directly excited to form A* (Sugar et al.,
1991a; Cheng, 1994). The major excited-state kinetic parameters in this
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FIGURE 1 (A) Schematic representation of the excited state reactions of dipyrenyl lipids in lipid layers. Both the two-state BIRKS and three-state lattice
models are shown. For the BIRKS model, the kinetic parameters kdm and kind refer to the first-order excimer association and dissociation rate constants of
the pyrene excimer (D*), respectively. For the lattice model, k. and kn. are the association and dissociation rate constants of the aggregated state (A*),
and kda and kad are the association and dissociation rate constants of D*. The available conformational states of the conjugated pyrenes are represented by
a discrete number of lattice points. The two filled circles denote a particular set of conformation of the conjugated pyrenes. The movement of filled circles
represents the translational kinetics of pyrenes. In the A* state, the filled circles are shown as closest neighbors. This corresponds to the pyrenyl chains
of similar configurations. Here the probable all-trans conformations of the pyrenyl chains are shown. The relative orientation of the two conjugated pyrenes
may not favor the excimer formation. A single rotational step brings the closely apposed pyrenes to a near-perfect alignment and results in D* formation.
(B) Dependence of available lattice space (1/C) on the measured ratio of aggregated to monomeric states (Ra) as predicted by the lattice model.
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three-state model are kda, kad, kai, and kma, representing the association rate
constant of D*, the dissociation rate constant of D*, the association rate
constant of A*, and the dissociation rate constant of A*, respectively.
These excited-state kinetic parameters can be calculated from the measured
intensity decays and ElM of dipy.PC,.
In principle, the lattice model (Sugar et al., 1991a) assumes that each
configuration of dipy.PC has a similar probability, and only similar con-
figurations of the pyrenyl chains result in excimer formation. This implies
that the intramolecular excimer of dipynPC may be formed when the
pyrenyl chains are in all-trans conformations or have identical gauche
rotamers. Previous fluorescence data (Eklund et al., 1992) of dipy.PC
(equal chain length of n) as well as dipyn,mPC (unequal chain lengths of n
and m) have suggested that intramolecular excimers are formed only when
conjugated pyrenes are in "near"-perfect alignment and depend on the
chain length of the labeled chains. Because of the stringent alignment
requirement and the anisotropic nature of the membranes, it is very likely
(Eklund et al., 1992) that most of the excimers are formed by pyrenyl
chains in all-trans conformations. More detailed photophysical studies are
necessary to establish the preferred configurations of intramolecular exci-
mer of dipynPC in membranes.
Quantitation of EFE and estimation of
intramolecular dynamics parameters of dipynPC
The EFE of dipynPC can be evaluated by either steady-state ElM or
time-resolved kdrn/kmd parameters. Those ElM and kdm/kmd parameters also
serve as first-order approximations to assess the kinetic behavior of con-
jugated pyrenes in host lipid membranes.
Useful intramolecular conformational and dynamics parameters of
dipynPC can be extracted from the excited-state kinetic parameters. Ac-
cording to the lattice model (Sugar et al., 1991a), the available configura-
tional space for the conjugated pyrene molecules in dipynPC can be
represented by a discrete number of lattice points, as shown in Fig. 1. Each
lattice point represents a possible physical location of the conjugated
pyrenes. The effective concentration of pyrenes occupying the lattice space
is denoted by C. Because the number of conjugated pyrene molecules in a
single dipyrenyl lipid is only 2, 1/C represents the available lattice space or
accessible volume of pyrenes in dipynPC. A conformational parameter Ra,
defined as the ratio of the A* and M* states (or A and M ground states) or
the equilibrium constant of A* (or A) state, can also be determined from C,
as shown in the Appendix. Fig. 1 B shows the inverse relationship between
1/C and Ra based on the theoretical prediction of the lattice model. The
transition rate, i.e., the translational rate of pyrenes, is denoted by f. The
single step rotation of pyrene in the A* state is represented by kdm. This
single rotation event occurs when the pyrenyl chains are close to each
other, most probably in the all-trans configurations. As shown in the
Appendix, all of the parameters, 1/C, kdm, f, and Ra, can be determined
from the recovered excited state kinetic parameters kda, k,, and kma. Here
1/C and Ra are the conformational parameters, andfand kdm are the internal
dynamics parameters of dipynPC.
RESULTS
Steady-state fluorescence spectral
measurements of dipynPC
Steady-state fluorescence spectra of dipynPC (n = 4, 6, 8,
10, 12, or 14) in DOPE or DOPC were acquired as a
function of temperature (T = 0-30°C). The values of ElM
were subsequently determined from the spectra and are
shown in Fig. 2. These steady-state fluorescence parameters
were used to quantify the EFE of dipynPC. For DOPE (n =
4- 8) and DOPC (n = 4-14), ElM increased steadily with T.
However, for DOPE (n = 10-14), a progressive decline in
found. The above transition is more evident in Fig. 2 C, in
which the difference parameter AE/M, defined as ElM for
DOPE minus EIM for DOPC, for each n is plotted against T.
The distinct advantage of using the "difference" parameter
of the same set of probes in two different membranes is that
any complex contributions from the intrinsic n and T de-
pendence of the probe fluorescence (Eklund et al., 1992)
itself can essentially be eliminated. Consequently, "lipid-
matrix" specific structural and/or dynamics properties, as
well as their transverse distributions, can be more clearly
revealed. Here a sigmoidal behavior of AE/M with transition
centered at 12°C was observed for the longer chain
dipy.PC (n = 12, 14), but not for the shorter ones. The
above EIM and AE/M transition temperature agree with the
known first-order inverted hexagonal-lamellar liquid crys-
talline (La-to-HII) phase transition temperature of DOPE
based on x-ray diffraction measurements (Gruner et al.,
1988). DOPC has no known phase transition within the
temperature range 0-30°C.
To compare and quantify the complicated n and T depen-
dence ofEFE in two different DOPE and DOPC matrixes, EJM
(Fig. 3, A and B) and AEIM (Fig. 3 C) were also represented in
three-dimensional contour plots. Here a sharp bend, or a
change in the slope of contour bands, was clearly found at n =
8 for DOPC (Fig. 3 A). For DOPE, the bend at n = 8 was
prominent at low temperatures (0-150C), but less so at higher
temperatures. Fig. 3 C shows the contour plot of AEIM. The
interesting features in this plot are the uniform vertical con-
tours of the low AE'M zone for short n (4-8) at all tempera-
tures, an isolated high AE/M zone at low temperatures (0-
10°C) and long n (10-14), and an isolated low AEIM zone at
high temperatures (20-30°C) and long n (10-14). The above
features indicate that i) the EFE of dipynPC in DOPE is always
lower than EFE in DOPC for short n at all temperatures, ii) the
EFE for DOPE is higher than the EFE for DOPC for long n
and low temperatures (where DOPE and DOPC are both in the
L,, phase), and iii) the EFE for DOPE is smaller than the EFE
for DOPC for long n at high temperatures (where DOPE is in
the HII phase, whereas DOPC remains at the La, phase). The
above observations suggest that significant changes in the EFE
may occur when n 8 and T = 10-20°C. This intriguing n
and T dependence of EFE is also presented in the graphs of
EIM (Fig. 4, A and B) and AEIM (Fig. 4 C) versus n at three
selected temperatures, 4.5°C, 18°C, and 280C. Here the bends
in the contour plots at n = 8 are reflected as kinks in the E/M
plots and near-zero points in the AEIM plot. Judging from the
uncertainties shown in Fig. 4 C, the differences in EFE among
the three zones (i.e., n = 4-6, T < 10°C; n > 8, T = 1-10°C;
and n > 8, T = 20-30°C) were all statistically significant.
Determinations of first-order excited-state kinetic
parameters (kdm, kid) of dipynPC based on the
two-state Birks model
Besides steady-state fluorescence measurements, first-order
excited-state kinetic parameters of dipy.PC in DOPE and
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FIGURE 2 Plots of ElM of dipy,IPC in DOPE (A) and DOPC (B) versus temperature. The symbols refer to dipy4PC (0), dipy6PC (-), dipy8PC (A),
dipyIOPC (A), dipy12PC (V), and dipy14PC (V). The difference parameter A(EIM) (C), defined as ElM for DOPE minus EIM for DOPC, versus temperature
for each n is also shown. Bars indicate uncertainties in the EIM measurements.
DOPC were also determined at 4.5°C, 18°C, and 28°C to
further quantify EFE.
Using a two-state Birks model (Fig. 1), four kinetic
parameters, kdm, kmd, kd, and kfd/kfm, of dipynPC were
calculated from the frequency-domain and ElM data using a
global analysis procedure (Sugar, 1991; Cheng et al.,
1994a). The excited-state kinetic parameters, kdm and kmd,
were found to be sensitive to both n and T, whereas kd and
kfd/kfm were only sensitive to T for both DOPE and DOPC.
In all cases, kdm was always several times higher than kmd
for each n. Table 1 shows the representative recovered
kinetics parameters (kdm, kmd, kd, and kfd/kfm) for n = 6, 10,
and 14 in DOPC at 18°C. The upper and lower confidence
limits of the recovered parameters (Ameloot et al., 1986;
Cheng et al., 1994a) are also shown. Here, kdm was about
fourfold higher than kmd. Because of the lack of sensitivity
of kd and kfd/kfm with n and lipid composition, confined fits
(keeping those two parameters constant for all of the data
sets with the same T during the x2 minimization) were also
performed (Cheng et al., 1994a,b). Because of the restricted
degrees (Davenport et al., 1986; Chen et al., 1992) of
freedom during the confined fits, the confidence intervals of
the recovered kinetic parameters were narrower than those
without the confinement (Table 1). Interestingly, the recov-
ered parameters from the confined fits were always identical
to those from the free fits within the confidence limits, as
were the x2 values. These facts indicate that the values
recovered from the two types of fit are of similar quality
(Ameloot et al., 1986; Davenport et al., 1986; Cheng et al.,
1994a) and therefore reflect the intramolecular dynamics of
pyrene molecules in the membranes.
The excited-state kinetic parameter ratio kdnl/k.d pro-
vides a more meaningful and unequivocal way to evaluate
EFE than does EIM. This is because ElM contains contri-
butions of decay rate constants, such as kfd/kfm and kd, other
than excited-state reaction kinetic parameters (Sugar, 1991;
Cheng et al., 1994a). One may assume that kdn and knd
approximate the "association" and "dissociation" rate con-
stants of the A* state (Sugar, 1991; Cheng et al., 1994a) and
that excimer can be formed instantaneously from this A*
state, i.e., kda is very large when compared with kdn or knd.
Based on these assumptions, kdA/knd may be interpreted as
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the first-order approximation of Ra, the equilibrium constant
of A (see Fig. 1). The calculated values of kdj/kmd in DOPE
and DOPC at T = 4.5°C, 18°C, and 28°C, and the corre-
sponding difference parameter, AkdcJmd, are plotted
against n in Fig. 4. For clarity, the upper and lower limits of
the kinetic parameters are not shown, and the representative
values are shown in Table 1. For DOPC, kd,/md generally
decreased with n and T, with noticeable kinks starting at
n = 8. For DOPE and n > 8, a different trend, i.e., a
significant increase in kdjkmd with n, was clearly observed
at 4.5°C. At T = 18 and 28°C, the trend of decreasing
kdjkmd with n was again observed. The plot of AkdnJmd
indicates that i) kdIkmd for DOPE is always lower than
kdn/md for DOPC at all temperatures for n = 4 and 6, ii)
kdnjkmd for DOPE is higher than kd(Ijmd for DOPC for n >
8 at low temperature (T = 4.5°C), and iii) kdnAmd for
DOPE is lower than kdmjmd for DOPC for n > 8 at high
temperature (T = 28°C). These three features are identical
to those of the independent EIM measurements (Fig. 4 C)
and agree qualitatively with the nature of the three distinc-
tive AE/M zones (Fig. 3 C).
Determinations of higher order excited-state
kinetic parameters (kam, kmig kdap and kd) based
on the three-state lattice model
Higher order excited-state kinetic parameters were also re-
covered from the frequency domain and EIM data using a
global analysis method (Sugar et al., 1991a; Cheng et al.,
1994a). Table 2 shows the representative recovered param-
eters for n = 6, 10, and 14 in DOPC at 18°C. Similar to kdm
and kmd obtained from the Birks model, the forward rate
constant k& was several times higher than the reverse rate
constant kad. In addition, kad was independent of n and
changed only slighfly with T. Using confined fits (keeping
the values of kda fixed for all data sets at a fixed T during the
X2 minimization), k&, k., and kma were calculated. Similar
to the confined fits based on the Birks model, the recovered
parameters within the confidence limits and x2 values from
these confined fits were similar to those from the free fits.
The confidence limits of the recovered parameters from
confined fits were again narrower than those of the free fits
(Table 2). In most cases, the x2 values from three-state fits
were significantly lower than those from two-state fits
(Tables 1 and 2).
Calculations of lattice parameters (kgdm, ft Ra)
from the excited-state kinetic parameters
Based on the higher order excited-state kinetic parameters
(kda, k., kma), lattice parameters (kgm, f, Ra), which are
associated with the internal rotational and translational mo-
bility and splay conformation, respectively, of the conju-
gated pyrenes were calculated (see Materials and Methods
and Appendix). Here k,m andfwere in the range of 30-200
x 107 s-1and were considerably larger than k. or kma. The
values of the intramolecular free volume parameter 1/C
were around 2-10. As a result, the calculated Ra falls into
the range of 1-15 (Fig. 1 B). Table 2 demonstrates some
representative calculations for n = 6, 10, and 14 in DOPC
at 18°C. Because 1/C and Ra refer to the same splay con-
formational property of dipynPC and are inversely related to
each other, only Ra values are presented. Fig. 5 shows the
plots of lattice parameters of dipy.PC versus n at 4.5°C,
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FIGURE 4 Plots of EFE of dipyrenyl lipids in DOPC (A and D) and DOPE (B and E) as a function of methylene units n of dipynPC at three representative
temperatures, 4.5°C (0), 18°C (0), and 28°C (A). Here EFE is represented by either EM or kd,n7cmd. The difference parameters A EIM (C) and Akdnkmd
(F) are also shown.
18°C, and 28°C. For DOPC (Fig. 5 A), Ra exhibited a
similar trend of n dependence as kdm/kmd (Fig. 4 D). Both
kdm and f (Fig. 5, A and D) showed a prominent peak at
n = 10 when T = 18°C and 28°C. For DOPE (Fig. 5 H), Ra
has an identical trend of n dependence as kdj/kmd (Fig. 4 E).
Instead of a prominent peak at n = 10 observed for DOPC,
a sharp dip at n = 8 was evident for both kdn andf (Fig. 5,
B and E) at 28°C (where DOPE is in the HI, phase).
Difference parameters, i.e., Akdm, Af, and ARa, are also
shown in Fig. 5, C, F, and J, respectively. Again, ARa
showed the same trend of n dependence as Akdm/kmd (Fig. 4
F) and AE/M (Fig. 4 C) at T = 4.5°C. An interesting feature
was found in Ra and kdm at n = 4 and 6, when T = 28°C as
demonstrated in Akdm and ARa plots. Here Ra for DOPE was
significantly lower than Ra for DOPC, and kdm for DOPE
was significantly higher than kdm for DOPC. These obser-
vations indicate that the short dipyrenyl chains of dipy.PC
in DOPE tend to prefer the splay conformation with signif-
TABLE I Representative recovered kinetic parameters (kdm, kmd, kd, kfdlkfrJ for dipynPC in DOPC at 180C obtained from the
two-state Birks model
Parameters n = 6 n = 6 n = 10 n = 14
kdm (107 S') 8.35 (7.10, 9.64) 8.72 (6.22, 9.57) 7.50 (6.82, 8.26) 14.9 (14.3, 15.7)
kmd (107 S') 2.38 (2.00, 2.81) 2.27 (2.04, 2.51) 3.38 (2.98, 3.83) 4.93 (4.62, 5.27)
kd (107 s-1) 2.03 (1.82, 2.23) 1.90 1.90 1.90
kfd/kfm 0.16 (0.12, 0.19) 0.15 0.15 0.15
kdc/kmd 3.55 (2.53, 4.82) 3.84 (3.21, 4.63) 2.22 (1.78, 2.77) 3.02 (2.71, 3.40)
x2 2.29 2.26 5.62 1.47
For the confined fit, kfd/kfm and kd were fixed during the fitting. Values in parentheses represent confidence intervals. The x2 value of each fit is also shown.
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TABLE 2 Representative recovered kinetic parameters (kd, kd, kam, k) for dipynPC in DOPC at 18°C obtained from a three-
state model
Parameters n = 6 n = 6 n = 10 n = 14
kda (107 S-I) 15.0 (12.5, 19.8) 14.0 (11.8, 16.9) 24.1 (15.6, 36.9) 22.3 (19.8, 24.8)
kad (107 S') 2.20 (1.84, 2.92) 2.00 2.00 2.00
kam (107 S-1) 3.64 (2.59, 5.71) 3.11 (2.62, 3.66) 1.96 (1.70, 2.23) 1.39 (1.20, 1.58)
kma (107 S-1) 1.18 (0.50, 2.54) 0.90 (0.43, 1.50) 1.78 (1.30, 2.52) 0.49 (0.32, 0.64)
1/C 4.76 (2.94,9.09) 4.55 (3.22, 6.67) 9.09 (6.67, 12.5) 5.00 (4.00, 6.25)
kdm (107 S') 54.6 (33.7, 90.8) 49.6 (34.2, 69.8) 109 (64, 181) 82.7 (64.6, 101)
f(107 S-1) 72.6 (32.5,211) 58.9 (35.8, 97.3) 69 (46.1, 111) 28.8 (19.7,40.4)
Ra 3.08 (1.02, 11.4) 3.46 (1.75, 8.51) 1.10 (0.67, 1.72) 2.84 (1.88, 4.94)
x2 1.81 1.78 3.60 2.17
For the confined fit, kd were fixed during the fitting. The lattice parameters, available lattice space (1/C), axial rotational rate (kb,,), lattice translational
rate (f), and ratio of aggregated state (Ra), calculated from the kinetic parameters, are also shown. Values in parentheses represent confidence intervals. The
X2 value of each fit is also shown.
icantly higher rotational freedom more than do those in
DOPC at T = 28°C.
DISCUSSION
EFE and various excited-state kinetic parameters of a series
of dipy.PC lipids (n = 4 to 14) in the lipid matrix of either
DOPE or DOPC have been determined from the steady-
state ElM and time-resolved fluorescence intensity decay
measurements at various temperatures (T = 0 to 30°C). By
using a three-state lattice model, several lattice parameters
relating to the splay conformation (Ra), translational (t), and
rotational (kdm) mobilities of site-selective conjugated
pyrene molecules in those lipid matrixes were also calcu-
lated. These parameters allowed us to investigate the effects
of double bonds and the curvature of lipid matrix on the
transverse distributions of conformation and dynamics of
site-specific planar molecules with an effective spatial res-
olution of a few angstroms.
An important issue of any investigations involving trans-
verse distributions of conjugated probe molecules is the
precise location of the probes. Previous fluorescence studies
(Eklund et al., 1992; Sassaroli et al., 1995) on these pyrene
labeled lipids have established that the transverse position
of the acyl-linked pyrene molecules is determined solely by
the length of the labeled chains. Therefore, by taking into
account the finite pyrene size (-4.8 A), it can be concluded
that the center of the conjugated pyrene molecules of the
pyrenyl chains should span approximately the C6 to C16
region of the host lipid acyl chains when n is varied from 4
to 14, respectively.
Effects of double bonds on the transverse
distribution of EFE and lattice parameters of
dipynPC in DOPC and DOPE bilayer matrix
ElM and kdnAmd, obtained from steady-state and time-
resolved fluorescence measurements, respectively, were
employed as independent parameters to quantify the EFE of
the acyl-linked planar pyrene moieties. The prominent ver-
tical bends, or kinks, observed at n = 8 in the ElM contour
plots of DOPC at all temperatures and of DOPE (T <
10°C), as well as the plots of ElM and kdm/kmd at certain
temperatures, indicate that the conjugated pyrenes posi-
tioned at around C10 of the host lipid acyl chains are
sensing a structurally and/or dynamically different environ-
ment than the other locations of the chains. The distinctive
zone boundary in the AEIM contour plot at n = 8 further
supports this conclusion. Interestingly, the C10 location
corresponds well to the position of the cis double bonds of
the oleoyl acyl chains of DOPC and DOPE. For T < 10°C,
DOPC and DOPE are in the lamellar La phase. In addition,
structural measurements (Gruner et al., 1988; Fenske et al.,
1990) have confmed that the lipid monolayer thickness db
of either lipid matrix is -18 A (Fig. 6). Therefore, the
deflection of the EFE parameters at n = 8 could be due to
the localized effects of the rigid (but conformationally dis-
ordering) double bonds (Rey et al., 1992; Kodati and
Lafleur, 1992; Pearce and Harvey, 1993).
By using the three-state lattice model, the conformational
and internal dynamics parameters of dipyrenyl lipids can be
resolved separately. The values of Ra for bilayer DOPC and
DOPE exhibit prominent and broad minima at around n =
8, in agreement with the specific features ofEFE parameters
observed at n = 8. As indicated in Materials and Methods
and Fig. 1 B, Ra is inversely related to the accessible volume
or configurational space (1/C) available to the conjugated
pyrenes. Therefore, the planar conjugated pyrenes may pre-
fer the splay conformation over the tightly packed aggre-
gated conformation at the vicinity of the localized double
bonds of the host bilayer lipid matrix. These disordering
effects at around n = 8 are more prominent at high tem-
peratures, e.g., a sixfold decline in Ra for DOPC at T =
28°C as compared with less than a 50% decrease for either
DOPC or DOPE at 4.5°C as n increases from 4 to 8, as
shown in Fig. 5.
The proposed localized and disordering effects of double
bonds are also confirmed by the internal dynamics param-
eters. Here k'd and f, which represent the hindered rota-
tional and translational mobilities of conjugated pyrenes,
respectively (Fig. 1), show a prominent and sharp peak
(particularly so for kdm) for n = 10 in DOPC at T = 18°C
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FIGURE 6 Geometrical structures of inverted hexagonal (HII) lamellar
liquid crystalline (La) phases. The shaded area represents the water phase.
In the HLI phase, I denotes the interstitial space between the lipid tubes,
which may be occupied by presumably stretched chains. The structural
parameter db represents the estimated thickness of one lipid layer in the La,
phase, and dh and dm represent estimated thickness of the lipid cylindrical
tubes and the average distance from the lipid headgroup to the center of the
interstitial space, respectively, in the H11 phase.
and 28°C. This is obviously different from the broad min-
ima around n = 8 for Ra as well as EFE parameters. This
difference may be related to the fact that kdm is associated
with the single rotational step when the pyrenyl chains are
in the A state (Fig. 1). Therefore, this parameter should be
more position sensitive than the other lattice parameters.
The kdm or f peak for DOPC, like Ra, exhibits a strong
temperature dependence. For example, kdm increases nearly
10-fold at 28°C, versus a mere twofold increase at 18°C
when n increases from 4 to 10.
Effects of curvature on the transverse
distribution of EFE and lattice parameters of
dipynPC in DOPC and DOPE matrix
DOPE undergoes a first-order L,,-to-HI phase transition
starting at around 10°C. The lipids are arranged essentially
in a plane (with large radius of curvature) in the La phase,
whereas they adopt a highly curved inverted cylindrical
form (with radius of curvature on the order of angstroms) in
the HI, phase. According to the stress model (Seddon, 1990;
Gruner, 1992; Hui, 1993), the lipid monolayers of PE in a
planar bilayer form (i.e., DOPE at T < 10°C) would expe-
rience a greater lateral stress, or larger stored bending en-
ergy, than do the same PE monolayers in the curved cylin-
drical form (i.e., DOPE at T > 20°C). In contrast, DOPC
has negligible curvature associated stress at all tempera-
tures. The site-selective probes used here allow us to exam-
ine carefully the effects of the proposed curvature-associ-
ated stress on the EFE and lattice parameters of site-
selective molecules in both planar bilayer and hexagonally
packed cylindrical forms.
The appearance of two distinctive zones (n > 8, T =
0-10°C; and n > 8, T = 20-30°C) in the AE/M contour
plot suggests that only the longer pyrenyl chains (n > 8) are
sensitive to the curvature-related phase transition of DOPE.
They also suggest that, for those long pyrenyl chains, the
EFE for DOPE is significantly higher than the EFE for
DOPC at low temperatures and that the EFE for DOPE
becomes smaller than the EFE for DOPC at high tempera-
tures. Therefore, it is concluded that the structural confor-
mation and/or dynamics of the long pyrenyl chains in cur-
vature-stressed DOPE are distinctively different from those
in DOPC (control) when both lipid matrixes are in the
planar bilayer form. Moreover, as DOPE transforms to the
curvature-relaxed or preferable HI, phase (T = 20-30°C), a
reverse trend in the structural conformation and/or dynam-
ics of the long pyrenyl chains prevails. The use of lattice
parameters further allows us to delineate the contributions
of splay conformation and internal dynamics of conjugated
pyrenes to the distinctive curvature-stressed (T = 0-10°C)
and curvature-relaxed (T = 20-30°C) zones of DOPE.
For the curvature-stress zone (T = 0-10°C) and for n >
8, Ra for DOPE is greater than Ra for DOPC. This indicates
that the long pyrenyl chains would prefer the aggregated
configurations over the splay conformation in the curvature-
stress state of DOPE. Interestingly, the internal dynamics
parameters, f and kd,, are not sensitive to the curvature-
stress state of DOPE. On the other hand, the lattice param-
eters of shorter pyrenyl chains (n < 8) respond to this
curvature-stress rather differently than do the longer pyrenyl
chains. Here f and kdm are quite insensitive to the stress,
whereas Ra for DOPE is even slightly smaller than Ra for
DOPC. This different behavior of short pyrenyl chains may
be explained as follows. The interactions among molecules
near the lipid/water interfacial region of PE are probably
stronger than those of PC, because of the smaller geomet-
rical size and the interlipid hydrogen bonding capability of
the PE headgroup (Epand, 1995 and references therein). The
stronger interactions may affect the internal conformations
of short pyrenyl chains in such a way that the average
penetration depths (or transverse distance) of the two con-
jugated pyrenes in DOPE are greater than those in DOPC.
Previous data strongly suggest that a near-perfect alignment
of the pyrene molecules (Lemmetyinen et al., 1989; Sugar,
1991; Eklund et al., 1992) is a necessary condition for the
pyrene excimer formation. Alternatively, near the La-to-H1
phase transition, packing defects (Siegel, 1986; Epand,
1995) near the interfacial regions may be present. Some of
the short-chain dipynPC may partition into those defects
where conjugated pyrenes would prefer the splay confor-
mation over the aggregated form.
In the curvature-relaxed zone of DOPE (T = 20-30°C),
the conformations of long pyrenyl chains are again quite
different from those of short pyrenyl chains. Ra for DOPE is
similar to Ra for DOPC for long chains (n > 8), but is about
sevenfold lower than Ra for DOPC for short pyrenyl chains
(n < 8). This interesting chain-length dependence could be
explained based on the packing geometry of lipid molecules
in the HII phase. Fig. 6 shows the proposed geometrical
arrangements of lipids in HI, and La, phases (Gruner et al.,
1988; Tate and Gruner, 1989). In the one-dimensional L,,
phase, the relevant structural parameter for acyl chains is
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monolayer thickness db (- 18 A for either DOPC or DOPE).
However, in the two-dimensional HI, phase, two structural
parameters for acyl chains are required. They are dh and dm,
which represent the short and long transverse distances that
the acyl chains may occupy, and their values have been
estimated (Gruner et al., 1988; Tate and Gruner, 1989) to be
16 and 22 A, respectively, for DOPE. Previous studies
(Seddon, 1990; Steenhuizen et al., 1991; Gruner, 1992)
have also suggested that the presence of void in the inter-
stitial I space would contribute to high chain packing free
energy. Hence, the acyl chains may have to stretch to fill in
those sixfold symmetric interstitial spaces (Steenhuizen et
al., 1991; Gruner, 1992) to avoid the formation of a void.
Based on the above geometrical considerations, the appar-
ent preference for the splay conformation by the short
pyrenyl chains suggests that the site-specific pyrenes have
more accessible space in a curved lipid matrix than in a
planar lipid matrix. However, in a curved matrix, the ac-
cessible space for long pyrenyl chains would be similar to
that in a planar matrix. This is because the long pyrenyl
chains are able to occupy the I space, whereas short pyrenyl
chains are not. Assuming that the headgroup of dipynPC has
a transverse dimension of roughly 3 A, the transverse dis-
tance of dipy14PC with acyl chain in all-trans configura-
tions will have a transverse length of -21 A, which is
greater than db and similar to dn. Because of the possibility
of adopting the more stretched conformation, the average
splay conformation of long pyrenyl chains in a structural
heterogeneous curved lipid matrix can be similar to that in
a more homogeneous bilayer lipid matrix. Our results also
indicate that f and kdm exhibit a significant dip at n = 8 in
the H1I phase of DOPE. We speculate that this abrupt
decrease in mobility of conjugated pyrenes is again due to
the presence of double bonds in the host acyl chains. It is
upshifted by 2 m.u. as compared to the perturbations at n =
10 for DOPC. This shift may result from a decrease in the
effective transverse distance of the double bonds due to the
host lipid acyl chains in response to the large interfacial
curvature of the HI, phase.
In conclusion, this systematic fluorescence study on site-
specific dipyrenyl lipids provides evidence that the internal
dynamics and conformation of conjugated planar pyrene
molecules exhibit interesting chain length-dependent behav-
ior in planar and curved lipid matrix. The transverse distri-
butions are quantified in considerable detail by the zone
features of EIM contour plots, for instance. By using a
lattice mode, the responses of the splay conformation and
internal dynamic of site-specific molecules to both curva-
ture-stressed and curvature-relaxed lipid matrixes have also
been separately explored.
APPENDIX: CALCULATIONS OF LATTICE
PARAMETERS FROM RECOVERED EXCITED-
STATE REACTION KINETIC PARAMETERS
The excited-state reaction parameters (kda, kam, kma) depicted by the three-
state model (Sugar et al., 1991 a; Cheng et al., 1 994a) can be calculated
from the frequency-domain fluorescence intensity decays of the pyrene
monomer and excimer and ElM using a global fit in the complex space.
These kinetic parameters are further related to the lattice parameters (f, C,
kdm, Ra), as given by the following equations (Sugar et al., 1991a; Liu et al.,
1993; Cheng et al., 1994a). Note that prime in the lattice parameter kd. is
used to distinguish it from the kdm used in the Birks model.
kda = kdmC/[l - (1 - C)6] (Al)
ka= 12fC(I + C)(C2-3C + 3) (A2)
kma = 12fC(l -C)6(C2-C3-C + 3)/[1 -(1-C)6]
(A3)
Ra = [1/(1-C)6]-1. (A4)
As seen in Eqs. A2 and A3, kamjkma is a function of C. Using a numerical
method, the value of C can be determined from the recovered kj/kma.
Once C is determined, kdm, f, and Ra can subsequently be determined from
Eqs. Al, A3, and A4, respectively.
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